KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH
RESOLUTION 2011-083

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AWARD OF A
CONTRACT FOR THE POPPY RIDGE ROAD IMPROVEMENT
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT PAVING PROJECT

WHEREAS, the assembly adopted Resolution 2011-033 on May 17, 2011, to form the Poppy Ridge Road Improvement Assessment District ("RIAD") and proceed with the paving improvement; and

WHEREAS, the assembly enacted Ordinance 2010-19-46 on May 17, 2011, appropriating $348,257 for the Poppy Ridge RIAD; and

WHEREAS, the total project cost including design services, contract services, interdepartmental charges, and contingencies is to be allocated to the project; and

WHEREAS, total project cost funds are available from the RIAD assessment fund; and

WHEREAS, the Kenai Peninsula Borough has solicited and received bids for the Poppy Ridge RIAD Paving project; and

WHEREAS, the low responsive bid on the project is fair and reasonable, and the bidder is qualified to perform the work.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH:

SECTION 1. That the mayor is authorized to award a contract to Alaska RoadBuilders, Inc. to perform the work for Poppy Ridge RIAD Paving project for the bid amount of $252,233.00.

SECTION 2. That the mayor is authorized to execute all documents and make all agreements deemed necessary to complete this project in accordance with this resolution and contract documents.

SECTION 3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.
ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH THIS 16TH DAY OF AUGUST, 2011.

ATTEST:

Gary Knopp, Assembly President

John Blankenship, Borough Clerk

Yes: Haggerty, Johnson, McClure, Murphy, Pierce, Smalley, Smith, Tauriainen, Knopp

No: None

Absent: None